The inner ear ultrastructure from the paddlefish (Polyodon spathula) using transmission electron microscopy.
The structure of the hair cells on each sensory macula from the inner ear of the paddlefish (Polyodon spathula) was studied using scanning and transmission electron microscopy, revealing the nucleated cell bodies and peripheral nerve fibres of the saccule utricle and lagena. Examination of the structures within the cell body revealed comparable features with those found in the inner ear hair cells from bony fish species, although in P. spathula the afferent cell body is almost twice the size. This is the first time that the inner ear hair cells from an Acipenseriform fish have been studied using transmission microscopy, thus providing benchmark anatomical information in relation to the cellular morphology of the afferent receptors from a 'healthy' P. spathula ear. Structural information is of assistance in the study of aquatic animal hearing for environmental monitoring purposes, as morphological data can be used to confirm if evidence of raised hearing thresholds from animals exposed to intense anthropogenic noise or other destructive agents (determined using electrophysiological or behavioural techniques) are a direct result of damage to the ultrastructure of the inner ear.